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OBJECTIVE/STATS
The Missions Office has done extensive research to gather Census, demographic, and socio-economic 
information for our immediate area. If you are interested in this information, please contact our Missions 
Office. Other questions to consider are: 

• What geographic and cultural boundaries exist and why? (Especially look at the part of town you’re 
considering.)

• What resources are in the area? What resources are lacking? Such as…

• Institutions/organizations [ex: churches, universities]

• Housing [ex: Type? Cost? Age? Condition?]

• What gatherings of churches (and other faiths) meet in your specific area? For each, how long has it been 
there, what’s the size/composition of the congregation, and what productive ministry occurs?

• What other objective facts do you need to learn about your mission field?

SUBJECTIVE/STORIES
This information will primarily be garnered through personal experience: paying attention to what’s going on 
around you, meeting and talking with people, prayerful discernment, etc.

• What are common themes you hear as you get to know people in your mission field?

• Where is their identity/hope found? What values/loves/idols exist? What has wounded/hardened them?

• What are common hobbies for those in your area?

• Where are the places people experience community?

• What social networks already exist?

• What are daily/weekly/seasonal patterns and schedules of those in your mission field?

• How do people organize their time? What time is best for meaningful engagement?

• What cultural experiences/celebrations do people value?



• What brokenness exists—whether folks realize it or not? What is “good news” to folks there?

• What influential people/“gatekeepers”/“persons of peace” do others recommend that you meet/talk to? 
Why?

• What are peoples’ perceptions of the churches in the area? Of Christianity in general? Why?

• Of those you spoke with, who was particularly unhelpful? In what ways?

•  What other subjective realities do you need to learn about your mission field?

REFLECTION
Based on the two lists above, prayerfully answer the following questions: 

• What is the “subjective gospel” to your mission field? [ex: functional idols, good news, hope, etc.]?

• What are the top 10 obstacles to the gospel, and if different, to the church?

• What are the top 10 points of connection between the true good news and the area’s needs?

• What are tangible needs your community could meet? How do those point to spiritual needs?

• What are meaningful things you can apologize for where the Church has had negative impact?

• What are common phrases you heard over and over [ex: Portland, OR is huge on “spirituality”]? In what 
ways could you reframe common Christian vernacular in a way that fits your mission field?

• What places could you see becoming your regular “places”?

• Who do you need to follow up with? For each person you list, what follow-up is needed and why?

• Are there other questions needing answers/reflections God’s given you about your mission field?
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